
 
REQUEST FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST 

 
 

AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK 
Human Capital, Youth and Skills Development Department (AHHD) 

E-mail: u.edosio@afdb.org Telephone:+225 2024351 
 

Expressions of interest are being requested for a Junior Consultant Position 

Brief description of the Assignment: The African Development Bank adopted the “Jobs for Youth in 
Africa” (JfYA) Strategy for the period of 2016 - 2025. This Strategy responds to the priorities in Bank’s Ten 
Year Strategy and the New Corporate Priorities. Creating productive jobs for the youth would help improve 
their living conditions, while providing the much-needed human capital to transform Africa’s energy, 
agriculture, industrialization and regional integration efforts as outlined in action point agenda of 
cooperate priorities.  
The Bank identified three strategic sector areas to prioritize its interventions they include Information 
Communication and Technology (ICT), Agriculture and Industrialization. The Coding for Employment 
project is one of the flagship programs under the ICT interventions. 
In view of the on-going operationalization of the JfYA strategy, the Bank is seeking the services of a junior 
consultant to support the implementation of the Coding for Employment (CfE) program. Through demand-
driven training, the program will equip youth across the continent with the skills needed to secure / create 
ICT, ICT-enabled, and ICT services employment. 

Department issuing the request: Human Capital, Youth and Skills Development Department 

Place of assignment: Abidjan, Côte d’Ivoire 

Duration of the assignment: 12 months 

Tentative Date of commencement: 1st August 2018 

Detailed Terms of reference for the assignment: Attached below 

Deadline for applications: 26 July 2018 
 
Please submit your proposal including Curriculum Vitae on the basis of the template attached. 
 
Applications to be submitted to: Ms. Uyoyo Edosio ( u.edosio@afdb.org) and Ms. Henriette Guede 
(h.guede@afdb.org) Any questions and requests for clarifications may be sent to the two aforementioned 
addresses. 
 
 
Thank you. 



 

 

MODEL CURRICULUM VITAE (CV) 
 
Title of the Assignment:  
Department: 
Surname:        First Name: 
Birth Date:        Nationality: 
Address:        Country: 
Telephone:       E-mail: 
 

Are any of your family members (spouse/partner, father/mother, Brother/sister, 
Son/daughter, etc.° employed in the African Development Bank?  

Yes  No   
If « Yes », the following 
data must be provided 

Name Relationship Organization Unit Place of Assignment 
    
    

 
Language Level Read Written Spoken 
English  Fair 

 Good 
 Excellent 

 Fair 
 Good 
 Excellent 

 Fair 
 Good 
 Excellent 

French  Fair 
 Good 
 Excellent 

 Fair 
 Good 
 Excellent 

 Fair 
 Good 
 Excellent 

Other (specify)   Fair 
 Good 
 Excellent 

 Fair 
 Good 
 Excellent 

 Fair 
 Good 
 Excellent 

 
Key Qualifications: 
 
Please provide (i) a summary of your experience and training highlighting the most relevant for the proposed 
assignment, and (ii) the responsibilities which you exercised. Utilize one half-page maximum. 
 
Education (University Level and above only): 
  

Name of University - City - 
Country  

Period   Diploma Obtained Main Topic / Major 
 

  From To        

     

     

     

     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Professional Training: 
 

Name of Training 
Institution- City - 
Country  

Type of Training 
 

Period  Certificates or Diploma 
Obtained 

  From From  
     

     

     

     
 
Employment Record: 
 
Begin with your most recent employment.  For each job since your Master Degree achievement, please indicate: 
- Name of the Employer 
- Type of Activity/Business of the Employer 
- Title / Function 
- Place of Employment 
- Brief Description (three lines maximum) of main accomplishments and responsibilities   
 
Reference: 
 
Please indicate the name and address of three persons with no family relationship with yourself, familiar with your 
character and titles. 
  
I hereby certify that the responses which I provided above are all, to the best of my knowledge, true, complete and 
accurate. I acknowledge that an inaccurate statement or essential omission in a personal declaration or another 
document required by the African Development Bank might result in the rejection of my application, termination of 
my Contract or any other administrative sanction by the Bank. The African Development Bank may verify any 
statements which I made in this application. 
 
Date: ____________ 
 
Signature :     

 
 
 



 

  

AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK 

 
TERMS OF REFERENCE 

 
Junior Consultant for the Jobs for Youth in Africa Coding for Employment Program 

 

1. BACKGROUND 

THE BANK: Established in 1964, the African Development Bank is the premier Pan-African 
development institution, promoting economic growth and social progress across the continent. There 
are 80 member states, including 54 in Africa (Regional Member Countries). The Bank’s development 
agenda is delivering the financial and technical support for transformative interventions that will 
significantly reduce poverty through inclusive and sustainable economic growth. In addition to 
providing finance, the Bank is Africa's voice on global economic, financial and development issues, a 
role that has taken significant importance in light of increasing global integration and interconnected 
risks. In order to sharply focus the objectives of the Ten Year Strategy (2013 – 2022) and ensure 
greater developmental impact, five major areas, all of which will accelerate delivery for Africa, have 
been identified for scaling up, namely; energy, agro-business, industrialization, integration and 
improving the quality of life for the people of Africa. 

THE COMPLEX: The Vice Presidency for Agriculture, Human, and Social Development is a Sector 
Complex focusing on the Bank’s Ten Year Strategy High 5s priority of “Feed Africa” and “Improve 
Quality of Life for the People of Africa”. The complex objectives are (i) to develop, policy and strategy; 
(ii) provide deep sector expertise to the Regions by gathering pool of experienced individuals who 
can be consulted to provide sector expertise on complex transactions; (iii) develop new financing 
instruments; (iv) the Vice President will act as the spoke person to represent the Bank with external 
stakeholders on aspects of “Feed Africa” and “Improve Quality of Life for the People of Africa”. 

THE HIRING DEPARTMENT: The Human and Social Development Department spearheads the Bank 
wide Jobs for Youth in Africa Strategy implementation coordination as well as the achievement of the 
High 5s “Improving the Quality of Life of People in Africa”, while contributing to the other High 5s. 
The Department supports scaling-up the Bank’s support to strengthening the Jobs for Youth Flagship 
coordination and education, skills, employment, health systems and nutrition programming for 
industrialization and economic transformation. The Department leads the Bank’s support to Africa’s 
economic transformation by: (i) developing and promoting the adoption of relevant policies and 
strategies; (ii) providing deep multi-sector expertise to the regional hubs by gathering a pool of 
experienced individuals who can be consulted to provide technical advice on complex transactions 
(Communities of Practice); (iii) developing new financing instruments; and,  (iv) fostering strategic 
partnerships to leverage resources into the human and social development sectors. 

2. CONTEXT 



Africa’s youth population is rapidly growing and expected to double to over 830 million by 2050. 
Africa’s greatest asset is its youth, but this asset remains untapped due to high unemployment - 
two-thirds of nonstudent youth are unemployed, discouraged, or only vulnerably employed, despite 
gains in education access over the past several decades. 
 
The rise of the digital economy is stimulating digital innovation across sectors and generating a 
large pool of job opportunities in the ICT value chain. As consumers and content creators, Africa’s 
youth are at the forefront of this digital revolution. However, they lack the skills, and experiences 
needed to access the full range of available employment and entrepreneurship opportunities. 
 
In response to the youth employment crisis, the African Development Bank has adopted a Jobs for 
Youth in Africa (JfYA) Strategy for the period of 2016 - 2025. The strategy is built on three pillars, 
namely integration, innovation and investment. Under the integration pillar, the Bank will amplify 
its impact on employment by bringing a youth employment focus to all Bank operations. The 
innovation pillar aims to develop, scale, and replicate flagship programs that create new economic 
opportunities for tens of millions of youth in sectors driving Africa’s growth. Six flagship programs 
with proven workable models were designed as intervention models, these flagship programs are 
focused on three priority sectors, including ICT, agriculture and industrialisation.  
 
These terms of reference are focused on the Jobs for Youth Africa (JfYA) strategy Coding for 
Employment (CfE) flagship program, which aims to address youth skills gaps by providing private 
sector relevant and demand-driven ICT training. The CfE program will equip youth across the 
continent with the skills needed to secure ICT, ICT-enabled, and ICT services employment. Firstly, 
the program will operationalize 130 innovation centres of excellence, through its university 
partners, which will house premier ICT tools and technologies. These centres will also host various 
demand driven trainings (supported by private sector technical partners) across the digital value –
chain. 
 

3. OBJECTIVE 

The JfYA Coding for Employment program seeks to recruit a junior consultant to support the 
implementation of the CfE program. The services to be provided by the junior consultant under this 
assignment include (but are not limited to) the following areas: 

a. Support project management of the CfE program in pilot countries, including supporting the 
operationalization of centres of excellence in CfE partner universities; 

b. Support the planning, design and implementation of training programs in identified centres of 
excellence through coordination with selected private sector partners;  

c. Participate in the design of training calendars, rollout training programs and other training 
logistics in partnership with selected universities; 

d. Contribute to the design of a comprehensive M&E plan for the CfE program; 
e. Contribute to the preparation of quarterly reports (i.e. progress report, financial reports etc.) on 

the progress of the Coding for Employment program. Also, work with universities to obtain and 
collate relevant data/ information that will be utilized in the report; 

f. Participate in the documentation of lessons learnt, opportunities and challenges to the 
operationalization of the CfE programme and make recommendations to improve 
implementation of future activities;  

g. Support the creation of employment linkages for the graduates of the CfE Program. This includes 
building, strengthening and managing partnerships with local and national governments, private 
sector partners, institutions and stakeholders; 

h. Support research on the digital transition, the role of ICTs and digital 
technologies in promoting youth employment and capacity building;  



i. Support the implementation of the Innovation Lab including undertaking 
research on factors affecting innovation and contributing to the brainstorming 
sessions on implementation;  

j. Other duties as assigned by the Senior ICT, Innovation and Digital Skills Expert and the AHHD 
Director. 

4. DURATION OF THE ASSIGNMENT 

The junior consultant will be based in Abidjan, Cote d’Ivoire and work on the assignment for a period 
of 12 months, starting from August 2018. 

5. COMPETENCIES AND SKILLS 

x Graduate Degree (Masters or equivalent) in labor economics, public policy, international relations or 
other relevant discipline;  

x At least 2 years and a maximum of 5 years of relevant work experience related to human capital 
development. Work experience in the following domains is strongly desired: youth employment, 
international development and education.   

x Proven analytical skills and good understanding of specificities of the Bank’s Regional Members 
Countries (RMCs);  

x Less than 32 years of age and citizen of a member country of the AfDB;  

x Experience working with international organizations, government, the private sector and civil 
society organizations in the field of human development is preferable,  

x Working level knowledge of the Bank’s processes and procedures,  

x Good knowledge of the Bank’s standard software (Word, Excel, Access, PowerPoint and web tools);  

x Demonstrated ability of problem solving, team work, responsibility and to work under tight 
deadlines;  

x Have excellent report writing skills and ability to work with minimum supervision;  

x Show demonstrated passion for development issues and a commitment to Africa;   

x Fluency in English or French, with good working knowledge of the other language. Fluency in both 
languages is strongly preferable. 

 

6. REPORTING 

The junior consultant shall work in close liaison with the Jobs for Youth in Africa (JfYA) Team and 
under the general supervision of the JfYA coordinator. The junior consultant shall submit a monthly 
progress report on expected deliverables. 

7. REMUNERATION 

The junior consultant shall be paid in accordance with the established rules and procedures of the 
Bank’s procurement rules regarding payments to consultant. 

 


